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Words and symbols are parts of the 
language of mathematics. If students 
cannot read Mathematics with under
stand i ng , they w i l l  be handicapped 
whether they are read i ng to carry out 
a task , for information or enjoyment , 
or to further their academic knowl
edge. 

Read i ng mathemati cs is not easy. 
To he able to read mathematics , chil
dren must acquire some special skills. 
While every teacher teaches read ing , 
t he mathemati cs teacher has the spe
c ial respons ibility of teachi ng chil
dren to read mathematics. The reader 
o f  mathematics must : 

1 .  possess a specialized vocabulary. 

2. know the meaning and various uses 
of  special symbols. 

3. follow notati onal agreements and 
abbrevi at ions. 

4. be aware of the sequence of steps 
recorded when computations are 
displayed. 

General Guidelines for Reading 
Mathematics 

Reading SLOWLY for DETAIL 

Mathemati cs should be read slowly 
and carefully - usually more than once 
using paper and pencil. Often , stu
d ents are not aware of this. As chil
dren develop their ability to read, 
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t hey are encouraged to read as rap idly 
as they can. When reading stories , 
they seldom reread. In readi ng mathe
matics,  however, speed is only a minor 
concern. Comprehension of every de
tail  is so important that rereading is 
a highly recommended procedure. 

Why is it necessary to read slowly 
and carefully  and reread passages of 
mathematics? The answer li es in the 
compactness of the symbolism , the pre
c ise meani ng of most items , and the 
n eed for the read er to reason and re
c all relevant and previously learned 
i nformation. Reasons for using this 
t echnique should be discussed with 
children. They must he convinced of 
the need to re read • 

Reading QUICKLY for an OVERVIEW 

In various situations , it can be 
advisable to have children practice a 
read ing technique called skimmin,g. 
Skimming is rap id reading to obtain a 
general impression. 

Skimmirq to preview. Skimming 
can be useful in prev i ewing a chapter 
in a mathematics texthook. It can he 
d one by exami.n ing the chapter title, 
t he table of contents , and page ti
tles. This should he done with the 
t eacher, who points out the important 
top ics com ing up. 

Previewing a printed mathematics 
lesson alerts students to the mai n  
ideas of the lesson ,  to new terms , new 
p hrases , or new principles. These 
ideas are usually highlighted. Pre-
v i ewing 111ay also help recall related 
knowledge or encourage a review of 
forgotten material. 



Skimming to review. Skimm ing 
may also be used to look back over a 
unit of stu dy. Under the guidance of 
the teacher, children can rapidly read 
through section heading s and page ti
tles of material, noting the topics 
they have studied. 

Skimming to understand the organi
zational pattern of a book. Skim
m ing may be useful in helping children 
recognize the org anizational pattern 
of their textbook. Most mathematics 
textbooks follow some organizational 
pattern. Ideas or algor ithms are 
usually presented in one or two ways 
and are followed by exercises and 
problems. 

In  general, teachers should have 
children skim mater ial before they be
gin slow and careful reading. These 
two general guidelines may appear 
somewhat contradictory as one advises 
r ap id reading; the other a deliberate 
approach. However, there is no con
flict when these gu idelines are ap
plied. Students should be instructed 
and helped to preview m ater ial rapidly 
and then to read and reread slowly and 
carefully, mak ing sure they understand 
every line. 

Stucients will not do these things 
natur ally. It is your responsibility 
to help them see the wisdom of these 
guidelines and to provide practice i.n 
following t hem. 

Reading Skil ls in  Mathematics 

There are several speci fie skills 
which are necessary in order to read 
mathematics efficiently. In some 
cases, these are extensions of the 
skills taught i n  l anguage arts; in 
other cases, the sk ills are qu ite dif
ferent. Teachers who are planning to 
hel p children learn to read the best 
book need to in corpor ate these skills 
i nto thei r instruction. 

Knowledge of Vocabulary 

Mathematics has its own vocabu
lary. While many mathematical terms 

are borrowed from everyday English, a 
r eader of mathematics must be skilled 
in knowing both the mathematical and 
everyday meanings of words . Words 
have many meaning s. Often there is a 
difference between the everyday mean
ing and the mathematical meaning of a 
word. See Table 1 on the following 
page for examples. 

In order to teach the meaning of a 
word, a teacher should provide: 

1. Examples of ohj ects with reasons 
to which the term refers, examples 
of objects that have the property 
denoted hy the term, or examples 
of actions the term signifies. 

2. Nonexamples, explaining why the 
object is not an example of the 
term you are teaching. 

3. Character izations or conditions of 
the concept contained in the term 
or obj ect. 

4 .  Compar isons or contr asts of a word 
with related words. 

Pr actice is essential in building 
a vocabulary. In teaching reading and 
in pr actice sessions, include discus
sions and exercises on using: 

I .  root words 
2. prefixes 
3. different phrases having the same 

meaning. 

Some examples of root words 
are: Add serves as a root, or stem, 
for at least six mathematical terms 
( add, addition, adding, arldenrl , addi
t ive, and adds). Measure, measur ing, 
and �easurement all share a common 
r oot, as do multiple, multiplier , mul
tiply, and multiplication. 

Roots can he important clues to 
the meaning of a word. Students are 
not always aware of this. A national 
study of seventh and eig hth gr ade stu 
dents revealed that 98  percent knew 
the meaning of sum, but only 1 7  per
cent knew the meaning of summation; 92 
percent reported knowing the meaning 
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TABLE 1 .  
A List of Words in School Mathematics Having an " Everyday Meaning" 
and a "Mathematical Meaning" 

acute 
add 
alte rnate ( interior 

angle )  
a ltitude 
angl e ( s )  
a rray 
associate 
axes 
balance 
bar 
base 
between 
borrowing 
boundary 
braces 
cancel 
cardinal 
carrying 
casting ( out nine s )  
check 
chord 
clock ( arithmetic )  
closed 
column 
common 

(denominator)  

commute 
compass 
complement 
concave 
cone 
convex 
correspond 
count 
cross ( product) 
curve 
degree 
d istance 
distribute 
d ivide 
element 
even 
exte rior 
face 
factor 
foot 
greater 
intercept 
interior 
intersect 
intersection 
invert 
irrational 

of equal , but only 24 percent knew the 
meaning of equate . 

Pref ixes ,  too ,  play a role in the 
d evelopment of vocabulary. In school 
mathematics , the fol lowing pref ixes 
are common: 

bi
ex-

in-

in
mid
non-

poly-
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binary ,  bisect ,  bisection 
exterior, extract, extreme , 
expand , exponent 
interior, inscribe , incentre , 
internal , intersect 
infin ite , inequality 
mi<lrHe , m idpoint 
nonsimpl e ,  nonnegative , 
nonterminating , nonmetric , 
nonlinear 
polygon , polyhedron 

lateral (area ) 
law 
leg 
less 
like ( f ractions ) 
lowest (terms ) 
majo r  (a rc ) 
map 
mean 
minor ( arc) 
mixed (numbe r )  
natural (numbe r)  
negative 
odd 
opposite 
origin 
pe rfect (number ) 
place 
plane 
plot 
point 
power 
prime 
product 
prope rty 
radical 
rational (numbe r )  

ray 

real (number )  
right ( ang le ) 
( square) root 
round ( off) 
row 

ruler  
scale ( d rawing) 
second 
set 
s ign 
s imilar ( figures ) 
simple ( closed 

curve ) 
s imple ( fo rm of 

fraction) 
solution 
space 
square 
term 
twin ( pr imes )  
union 
unit 
volume 
yard 

re- rename , replace , regroup 
trans- transversal , trans form ,  

trans itive , translate , 
translation 

tri- triple ,  tri sect, tripod 
un- unequal , undefined , unknown , 

unlimite d ,  unl i ke 

Pref ixes behave much l ike roots 
and can he incorporated into practice 
sessions involving root words .  

In addition to helping children 
with roots and pref ixe s , you should 
a lso alert them to d ifferent forms 
of  the same terms or phrases .  The 
following set of terms or phrases -
associative , associative principle , 
associative law , associativity - mean 



e ssentially the same thing. Simi lar 
sets of te rms and phrases can be con
structed for commutative , distribu
tive , and transitive. 

Knowledge of Symbols 

Symbols are the shorthand of math
ematics. Children learn the me aning 
of symbols and their pronunciation by 
me ans of explanation, demonstration, 
advice , and usage . Many mathematical 
symhols are use d in more than one way. 
See Tables 2 and 3 for different uses 
and pronunciations. Since the use of 
symbols is extensive and complex, stu
dents need a gre at de al of practice 
using and recognizing them. 

TABLE 2 .  
A List of Symbols Used in 
School Mathematics 

0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10  

+ X 

< > 

% 0 

< > 

$ d 

'f 
I I I  

I II III IV V VI VI I VI I I  IX X 

TABLE 3 .  
Different Uses and Pronunciations 
of Symbols 

Di fferent use s  of "3" :  

3 , 34 ,  342 , 2 3 , p 3 , 25 , 3 

Different uses of 1 1 - 1 1 • 

3 4 
- 4 , 2, 1 8 - 1 2 , -2 , AB . 246 34 

Different uses of " " ·  

. 33 3 . . • , 
1T ,;. 31' 3 • 5 

Note also how 3, -, and • can 
be used together: 

1 
3 · 3 , -3 · 3 , 3 - 3 ,  -3 . 3 ,  3' 

all 

Special Reading Problems 

There are seve ral reasons why com
putations are difficult to read. The 
first has to do with eye movement. 
See Table 4 for e xamples. Eye move
ment in reading a computation is sel
dom left to right. Children have to 
l e arn many different eye movement 
seq uences - practically one for each 
different algorithm. Teachers must 
demonstrate the order for an al gorithm 
and get students to practice following 
it. 

Reading Graphs and Tables 

Learning how to read a graph or 
table is an essential skil l in re ading 
mathematics and in reading periodi
cals, newspapers, and other printed 
material. Although tables and graphs 
can take many forms, reading them is 
e asier if done in two steps. First, 
have the students skim the table or 
graph for the topic. Have them iden
tify al l the categories reported. Let 
them obtain a general impression. 
Then, ask for a detailed study. 

Reading Word Problems 

Word problems, whether they are 
simple applications of previously 
learned computational procedures or 
challenging mirrl benders, are an 
important part of a mathematics pro
gram. Problems must be re ad and un
derstood before the y can be worked. 
Chil dren should foll ow the two general 
guidel ines discussed earlier. Once 
they can do this, then they can move 
on to the algorithm needed to solve 
the problem. Discussion of Ge orge 
Poly' s four phases of problem solving 
can be a useful exercise for se tting 
up and solving the problem • 

Diagnosing Mathematics Reading 
Problems 

One way to me asure a child's abil
ity to re ad mathematics is to test his 
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TABLE 4. 
Reading Computational Exercises 

3 9 
4 12 

+ l  8 
3 12 

17 5 

12 
1

12 

COULD BE READ : 

&i ·t 
u 1 7 

l 

4 7  40 + 7 

+ 26 20 + 6 

60 + 13 70 + 3 = 73 

COULD BE READ : 

+;;-;�3 70 I 3 

1 

or her knowledge of the mathemat ical 
t erms and s ymbols he or she reads . 
Mos t textbooks or t eachers' guides 
cont ain vocabulary lists for this pur
pose at the end of each unit of st udy. 
Another method is to  periodically com
plete a reading ability checklist on 
each ch ild. This can be done by ob
s erving a ch ild read a selected pas
s age and res pond to direct ions in the 
pas s age, and by t alking with the ch ild 
about that material that has been 
read. The follow ing s ample items 
might serve as a guide to compiling 
the checklist .  
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Basic Techniques: 
l • Us ually s kims a pass age and ob

t ains a valid general impression 
of the main topic. 

2. Is able to s kim a passage and ob
t ain a valid general impress ion of 
t he main topic. 

3. Reads at an appropriat e pace for 
the difficulty of the material and 
h is/her ability to underst and. 

4 .  Us ually rereads material to ens ure 
unders t anding. 

5. Is aware of the need for skimming, 
careful reading, and rereading. 

General Skills : 
1. Realizes terms can have mathemat i

cal and nonmathemat ical me anings. 
2. Can give a valid explanat ion of 

t he mathemat ical t erm being read. 
3. Can use the meaning of the rdot s 

and prefixes previously s t udied to 
explain the meaning of a term. 

4 .  Can pronounce terms being read. 
5. Can pronounce names given to  sym

bols being used. 
6. Can relate words and symbols to a 

p icture in a given sit uat ion. 

Special Skills :  

1. Comput at ions 
( a) Can read an algorithm in the 
proper order. 
( b) Can relate a given algorithm 
t o  a previous ly understood and 
more det ailed algorithm or to the 
manipulat ion of real or pict orial 
obj ects. 

2. Graphs 
( a) Can s kim a graph to  obt ain the 
t opic ,  main categories, elements 
in each category, and the general 
relat ionship expres sed in the 
graph. 
(b) Can extract details from a 
graph. 

3. Word Problems 
( a) Skims a problem to  obt ain a 
general impress ion, then reads and 
rereads the problem. 



( b) Can restate a given problem in 
own words and identify the ques
t ion to be answered. 

Reading as a Teaching Technique 

A primary reason why children have 
di fficulty reading mathem atics is that 
reading is rarely taught or utili zed 
in  mathematics classes. Children 
quickly learn that the most ef ficient 
way to study mathematics is to li sten 
carefully , watch the teacher work sam
ple problems, then go directly to the 
problems in the text and work through 
them in the same way . They see no 
n eed to develop reading skills until 
it is too late. If we are to change 
this, · we must make reading the mathe
matics text a frequent part of in
class and out-of-class activi ties. We 
must strive to teach children skills 
they need to read mathematics, and we 
must make sure these skills are used. 

Some suggested activi ties are: 
1. Have students read the mathematics 

book aloud in class. Pi ck a page 
f rom the textbook that gives a 
clear explanation of the topi c you 
want  to teach. Have the students 
skim and state their general im
pression. Then have the students 
t ake turns reading port ions of the 
page aloud. When graphs, tables, 
examples, pictures, or other ex
planatory material are referred to 
in the text,  examine them care
fully. Encourage the reader and 
the other students to pay atten
tion by asking questions. 

2 .  H ave stuents read the text silent
ly and begin working the assign-

ment.  While the students are 
reading and beginning to do the 
assignment, you should be avail
able to answer questions. Use 
this time to ascert ain wh ich stu
dents have di fficulty reading si
lently and what thei r speci fic 
problems are. 

3. Give a homework assignment in 
which students learn by reading 
how to do the work. Thi s  proce
dure should be used only after 
students are doing well on the as
signment s. Make sure the students 
understand that they read first 
and work the problems afterward . 

Dr. Kapoor , professor of education at 
the Univers ity of Regina , is currently 
on sabbatical leave. He serves as ed
itor for the Saskatchewan Mathemat
i cs Teachers' Soci ety Journal.  
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